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Reading Practice Certifications Goals
Reader certifications are milestones that recognize students’ reading 
achievements. You use the Reading Practice Certifications Record Book to set 
certification goals for your students and then monitor your students’ progress 
toward achieving those reader certification levels. Note: If you enable the TWI 
Monitoring Preference (see page 46), the program automatically tracks your 
students’ progress toward the certification goals you set and awards the 
certifications that they achieve.

Reading Practice certification goals are different from the Reading Practice Goals 
you can set for your students—those goals are set in the Reading Practice Goals 
Record Book; see page 21.

Reader Certification Levels
There are seven reader certifications your students can earn that the program can 
automatically track, plus one additional certification that the program does not 
automatically track. 

 Ready Reader: The student must accumulate five points on books Read To, 
Read With, and/or Read Independently. We recommend a student recertify no 
more than five times at the Ready Reader level.

 Independent Reader: The student must independently read at least three 
books with a 1.2 or higher ATOS book level and accumulate ten points. Only 
books Read Independently count toward the three-book goal; however, books 
that are Read To, Read With, or Read Independently for this level all count 
toward point accumulation. When a student achieves this certification, 
teacher approval is needed. Students cannot recertify at this level; 
Independent Reader status is achieved only once.

 Rising Reader: The student must independently read three books with a 1.6 
or higher ATOS book level and accumulate ten points. Only books Read 
Independently count toward the three-book goal and point accumulation. We 
recommend that a student recertify no more than five times at the Rising 
Reader level.

 Super Reader: The student must independently read three books with a 2.0 or 
higher ATOS book level that are each worth at least one point. Only books 
Read Independently count toward certification. We recommend that a student 
recertify no more than five times at the Super Reader level.

 Advanced Reader: The student must independently read three books with a 
3.0 or higher ATOS book level that are each worth at least two points. Only 
books Read Independently count toward certification. We recommend that a 
student recertify no more than five times at the Advanced Reader level.

When students take 
Reading Practice 
Quizzes on books, 

they must achieve the 
minimum scores set in the 
Certifications Preferences in 
order for the quizzes to count 
toward certifications (see 
page 47). 
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 Star Reader: The student must independently read three books with a 4.0 or 
higher ATOS book level that are each worth at least four points. Only books 
Read Independently count toward certification. We recommend that a student 
recertify no more than five times at the Star Reader level.

 Classic Reader: The student must independently read three books with a 6.0 
or higher ATOS book level that are each worth at least seven points. Only 
books Read Independently count toward certification. We recommend that a 
student recertify no more than five times at the Classic Reader level.

 Honors Reader (not tracked in AR): The student must independently read 
books from a special list of challenging literature (created by your teachers 
and librarians), and accumulate 100 points from the quizzes. The students log 
into the program and take the quizzes; however, the teacher must manually 
track everything else for this certification level. Useful reports for monitoring 
an Honors Reader are the TOPS Report (see page 228) and the Student Record 
Report (see page 227).

 Exemplar Reader (not tracked in AR): The student must independently read 
at least four books that appear on the exemplar lists in Appendix B of the 
Common Core State Standards—or texts of similar complexity that you 
identify—and accumulate a certain number of points by passing Reading 
Practice Quizzes. This benchmark encourages students to read books written 
at a level of complexity defined by the Common Core State Standards as the 
goal for their grade band. For more information, on the Home page under 
Accelerated Reader, click Resources, then Resources to Advance Your 
Implementation, then Exemplar Reader Certification.

Setting a Certification Goal for a Student
When you set certification goals for your students and enable the TWI Monitoring 
Preference (see page 46), Accelerated Reader automatically monitors student 
progress toward the goals and awards certifications when students meet the 
requirements. 

1. On the Home page, if you see Accelerated Reader, click it, then click Record 
Books and Goals. 

If you have the Accelerated Reader 360 Suite, select Independent Reading, 
then Record Books and Goals.

2. If necessary, select your school or class or both from the drop-down lists. Click 
My Classes instead of a school if you want to see only the classes you’re 
assigned to as a teacher.

3. Click Reading Practice Certifications on the Record Books and Goals page.

Who Can Do This?
 District Administrator

District Staff

 School Administrator

 School Staff

 Teachers

Learn more about capabilities 
on page 232.

Goals vs. 
Certifications. The 
Reading Practice 

Certification goals are 
different from the Reading 
Practice goals you can set for 
your student (see page 21).
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4. The Status column on the View Reading Practice Certifications Record Book 
page shows you whether the certification is in progress, has been achieved, or 
needs approval, and whether a new goal is needed. See below to set a 
certification goal for each student.

D

B

A

C

A The Status column shows the 
students’ certification status. See 
the legend on the left side of the 
page.

B Click Set Goal in the Actions/New 
Goals column to set a goal for a 
student who has not achieved any 
certifications.

C Students who have achieved 
certifications will have multiple 
links in the Actions/New Goals 
column. To set a goal for one of 

these students, click the 
certification you would like the 
student to work toward or click 
More to choose a different goal. (If 
you click one of the certifications 
shown in this column, the new 
goal is set immediately and you 
don’t need to go on to step 5.)

D Click Show Certification Criteria 
to view an explanation of the 
Reader Certification levels (or see 
page 31).
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5. If you clicked Set Goal or More, complete the Set Student Reading Practice 
Certification Goal page as described below:

6. Click Save when you are finished G.

7. Repeat steps 4–6 for each student who needs a certification goal set.

E

G

F

E Choose the certification that this student should work toward from 
the Current Certification Goal drop-down list.

F Click one of the available date options to set the date this student 
started working toward this certification. You can set the start date 
immediately after the student’s last-achieved certification, at the 
start of a marking period, or on another date that you specify. 

If you chose to set a goal by marking period, choose the marking 
period from the drop-down list. 

If you chose to set a goal by a custom date, type the desired start 
date, or click the calendar button to choose the date.
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Approving Independent Reader Status
When a student achieves Independent Reader status (see page 31 for the 
definition), the teacher must approve it by following these steps: 

1. On the Home page, if you see Accelerated Reader, click it, then click Record 
Books and Goals. 

If you have the Accelerated Reader 360 Suite, select Independent Reading, 
then Record Books and Goals.

2. If necessary, select your school or class or both from the drop-down lists. Click 
My Classes instead of a school if you want to see only the classes you’re 
assigned to as a teacher.

3. Click Reading Practice Certifications on the Record Books and Goals page.

4. Click Approve in the Actions/New Goals column on the View Reading Practice 
Certification Record Book page, where an  indicates that you must approve 
the student’s Independent Reader status A. Once you click Approve, the 
program will display links for you to set a new goal for that student.

Who Can Do This?
 District Administrator

District Staff

 School Administrator

 School Staff

 Teachers

Learn more about capabilities 
on page 232.

A
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Viewing Reading Practice Certifications
These steps describe how to view students’ certification goals and achieved 
certifications.

1. On the Home page, if you see Accelerated Reader, click it, then click Record 
Books and Goals. 

If you have the Accelerated Reader 360 Suite, select Independent Reading, 
then Record Books and Goals.

2. If necessary, select your school or class or both from the drop-down lists. Click 
My Classes instead of a school if you want to see only the classes you’re 
assigned to as a teacher.

3. Click Reading Practice Certifications on the Record Books and Goals page to 
view the Reading Practice Certifications Record Book.

Who Can Do This?
 District Administrator

District Staff

 School Administrator

 School Staff

 Teachers

Learn more about capabilities 
on page 232.

DBA

E

C

A The current certification goal or the last certification achieved for each student is 
listed here (depending on what the status column shows).

B The date the student started work on the certification is listed here.

C The date the student achieved the certification is listed here (if it has been 
achieved and there is no new goal).

D The Status column shows you whether the certification is in progress, has been 
achieved, or needs approval, and if a new goal is needed. See the legend on the left 
side of the page.

E Click Show Certification Criteria to view an explanation of the Reader 
Certification levels (or see page 31).
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4. Click a student’s name to see his or her certifications. The View Student 
Reading Practice Certification Records page will open.

Editing a Student’s Certifications
1. View the Reading Practice Certifications Record Book for a student by clicking a 

student name. See page 36. 

2. Click Edit by the current goal A or achieved certification B you want to edit 
on the View Student Reading Practice Certification Records page.

3. Make the necessary changes to either the Edit Student Reading Practice 
Certification Goal page or the Edit Student Reading Practice Achieved 
Certification page or both.

H

F

G

F The current certification goal for this student is listed here.

G The certifications this student has achieved are listed here.

H Choose another student from the Student drop-down list to view his or her record.

Who Can Do This?
 District Administrator

District Staff

 School Administrator

 School Staff

 Teachers

Learn more about capabilities 
on page 232.

TWI Monitoring 
Preference. When you 
set certification goals 

(see page 32) for your students 
and enable the TWI Monitoring 
Preference (see page 46), 
Accelerated Reader 
automatically monitors 
students’ progress toward the 
goals and awards 
certifications when students 
meet the requirements.

A

B
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Edit Student Reading Practice Certification Goal page: 

The Edit Student Reading Practice Achieved Certification page:

4. Choose another student from the Student drop-down list on the View Student 
Reading Practice Certification Records page. Then repeat steps 2 and 3.

C

D

E

C Choose the goal you want this student to work 
toward from the Current Certification Goal 
drop-down list.

D Type a different Date Started or click the calendar 
button to choose a date.

E Click Save.

H

F

G

F Type a different Date Started or click the 
calendar button to choose a date.

G Type a different Date Achieved or click the 
calendar button to choose a date.

H Click Save.
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Adding an Achieved Certification
You do not need to add achieved certification records manually, as described 
below, if you set certification goals (see page 32) and enabled TWI monitoring (see 
page 46). However, you may need to add certifications manually if 1) a student 
transferred from another school and has a printed record of certifications or 2) if 
the TWI Monitoring Preference is disabled.

1. View the Reading Practice Certifications Record Book for a student by clicking a 
student name on the View Student Reading Practice Certification Records 
page. See page 36.

2. Click Add Achieved Certification under Actions A on the View Student 
Reading Practice Certification Records page.

3. Complete the Add Student Reading Practice Achieved Certification page as 
described below:

Who Can Do This?
 District Administrator

District Staff

 School Administrator

 School Staff

 Teachers

Learn more about capabilities 
on page 232.

A

E

D

C

B

B Choose the reader certification level 
the student has achieved from the 
Achieved Certification drop-down list.

C Type the Date Started or click the 
calendar button to choose a date.

D Type the Date Achieved or click the 
calendar button to choose a date.

E Click Save.
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Deleting a Certification
You can delete a student’s goal or a certification the student has already achieved. 
If you delete a certification goal, you should set a new goal for the student to work 
toward; see page 32. If you delete an achieved certification, the program will no 
longer recognize the student achieved that certification.

1. View the Reading Practice Certifications Record Book for a student by clicking a 
student name on the View Reading Practice Certification Record Book page. 
See page 36.

2. Click Delete in the row for the current certification goal A or the achieved 
certification B you want to delete on the View Student Reading Practice 
Certification Records page.

3. Click OK to delete the certification.

Note: After deleting a student’s certification record, you should check the goal 
listed on the View Student Reading Practice Certification Records page. You 
may need to set a new goal or edit the existing goal.

Who Can Do This?
 District Administrator

District Staff

 School Administrator

 School Staff

 Teachers

Learn more about capabilities 
on page 232.

Too many pages? If 
the list is longer than 
the limit set in the 

Viewing Preference, click 
Next >> or << Previous to 
move through the list. See 
“Editing the Classroom 
Restrictions Preferences 
(School)” on page 50.

B

A


